The Tinkineers are group of high school friends who have grown up together in a historically industrial town outside of Boston called Chapin. Their town is laced with old mill buildings and manufacturing outfits, both old and new. If you grew up in Chapin, building, fixing and/or making runs through your veins. Back in the town’s heyday they used to say, “What’re they makin’ in Chapin!?”

Guided by their oft endearing and ever-quirky neighbor, Buddy, the Tinkineers are always building (or un-building, as is frequently the case!) something. Along the way they’re learning about engineering and how to channel their creative tinkering into a career path guaranteed to keep them young at heart!

MEET THE TINKINEERS

HI I'M KELVIN

GOES BY: Kelvin
AGE: 17
SCHOOL YEAR: Senior at Memorial High School
ASTROLOGICAL SIGN: Virgo
FAVORITE COLOR: Blue
LIKES: Baseball, video games, taking things apart and ‘fixing’ them, guitar, cars
DISLIKES: Peanuts, butterflies, getting up early
PERSONALITY: Responsible, thoughtful, leader, inventive with creative ideas.
Joule

Goes By: Joule
Age: 16
School Year: Junior at Memorial High School
Astrological Sign: Gemini
Favorite Color: Purple
Likes: Basketball, super hero movies, books, running, animals, cooking
Dislikes: Mean girls, losing, spiders
Personality: Quick-witted & vocal, sarcastic, impetuous, sensitive with a tough exterior

Newt

Goes By: Newt
Age: 17
School Year: Senior at Memorial High School
Astrological Sign: Aquarius
Favorite Color: Green
Likes: Repurposing, gadgets, baseball, lizards
Dislikes: Waste including wasting time, pushy people
Personality: Popular. Very handsome. A cool dude and snappy dresser. A little shy but VERY smart
** Mosfet **

** GOES BY:** Mosfet or Mos  
** AGE:** 16  
** SCHOOL YEAR:** Junior at Memorial High School  
** ASTROLOGICAL SIGN:** Libra  
** FAVORITE COLOR:** Pink  
** LIKES:** Sparkly things, social causes, music, robots  
** DISLIKES:** Tests, meat, lakes  
** PERSONALITY:** Bubbly but a bit snarky, feels things very deeply and is passionate about what she holds dear – an activist

** Iggy **

** GOES BY:** Iggy  
** AGE:** 17  
** SCHOOL YEAR:** Senior at Memorial High School  
** ASTROLOGICAL SIGN:** Cancer  
** FAVORITE COLOR:** Yellow  
** LIKES:** video games, watching sports, plays soccer, girls, movies  
** DISLIKES:** Meatheads, poison ivy, cleaning  
** PERSONALITY:** Funny. He’s the funniest of the group and perhaps most popular. Don’t let the funny fool you – he’s smart
BUDDY I AM

GOES BY: Buddy – no one knows his real name

AGE: Who knows

PROFESSION: Retired - tinkerer

FAVORITE COLOR: All

LIKES: Everything! Loves building things, experimenting, putting at the house and around town.

DISLIKES: Boredom, busybodies, neighbors who want him to clean up the yard.